
Boat Race Rules: 
Towing Vehicle Rules: 

 
1. 2wd only - front or rear wheel drive, no AWD (4x4’s allowed with front driveline removed) 
Street cars to small Pickups (1/2 Ton and Larger Not Allowed). (NO high-performance street cars 
or traction control allowed!) 
Race cars allowed including sport compact and street stock - no open wheel cars No SUV or Full-
Size Pickups ½ Ton or Larger. No Electric Vehicles Allowed 
2. Highway Tires ONLY, dot approved, 9” max width (must run stock type wheel with above tire 
rule) 
3. All cars subject to inspection and Cottage Grove Speedway reserves the right to claim any car 
entered for $3500 

4. Must have working seat belts and have the following safety gear: long sleeves, pants, helmet, 

and gloves. 
5. All glass must be removed with the exception of the windshield 
6. Doors must latch  
7. No reinforcement of frame. 
8. Battery must be secured and tied down.  
9. Must have working seat belts.  
10. Boat must be chained to the car 
11. No Trailers 
12. Only 1 Boat Per Car 
 

Boat Rules: 
1. Boats will be no longer than 20' in length. Wooden or metal boats not allowed.  
2. Boats will be stripped of ALL metal, glass, motor, trim, steering components, gas tanks and 
seats.  
3. Hole in bow will be NO FURTHER back than 36" from tip of bow. Hole must be placed midway 
between top and bottom of boat.  
4. Chain may be threaded through RIMLESS tires. ABSOLUTELY NO tractor tires, skidder tires, 
barrels or pipes are to be used in bow to secure chain. NO STUFFING THE BOW with any items 
to make bow stronger. NO plating of chain holes.  
5. While competing on track, if you stall out or are unable to move for a maximum of two (2) 
minutes, you are disqualified. 
 6. If you leave the track, you are disqualified. You will not be able to return to the track if you 
enter the pits.  
7. If you lose your boat, you are to return to the pits. There will be NO hitting of boats if you do 
NOT have a boat attached to your car. If you hit a towed boat without towing a boat, you will 
lose your pay for the boat race.  
8. There will be NO intentional hitting of vehicles towing boats.  
9. Boats WILL be teched before each boat race. 
 
$50.00 Entry Fee 

10 or more cars - $1000.00 to Win 



Less than 10 cars - $500.00 to Win 


